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The District i air which will begin at 
Central Point September 22, 1890, is fast 
approaching and the tin»e baa come to 
definitely settle th* question of exhibit
ing at the fair. Ashland can make an 
exhibit iu any line that will be credit
able to herself, and it is not presuming to 
*av that she can lead in many exhibits. 
As there are to be no entty lees charged 
in pavilion exhibits, the expense be
come* nominal, while the liberal premi
ums offered by the management, are an 
inducement to prosjxs-tire exhibitors. 
< )ur orchard and farm products should 
be placed on exhibition at the coming 
fair; we can compete successfully with 
any part of the district in any line, and 
it is bat a matter of simple justice to one 
of the must favored and productive local
ities in the district that we do our best at 
the coining fair. The result does not lie 
in tl e present, but with the possibilities 
of this section demonstrated, homeseek- 
ers are invited to cast their lot in the 
“pleasant places” where the land of 
milk and honey is no longer a fabled 
drcam.

Wince the Presidential election of 
nineteen vote« have been added to 
Electoral College, including the 
which Idaho and Wyoming will 
tribute.
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Felicia Holt, a magazine writer quote« 
a little girl us asking her mother “if she 
might take off her dress and play in her 
underclothes like the ladies did on the 
beach” Miss Holt is opposed to prom
iscuous bathing.

DELMONICOTHE FHU1T INDI Ii;Y.
The grape crop in Rogue river val 

ia fill.ng out fine, and the vintage will 
unuatially good.

tfootbem Oregon's sharp «-ompetiti 
with California in the 
pea«*}»**, inelonu and 
the surplus of th»-»- | 
been placed in Noi 
»luring the last week. Tl 
north of the peach crop oi 
river valley will not b? less 
boxre this season, v.bile the 
crop is represented by the ton. 
tnands of the market are such,

! that there is no probability <>i i 
a resultan- loss to the «1 ' 
people of the growing ci 
ton are literally “fruit I 
demand from there 
supplv here, or even s 
to bring tl>es<2 product» de 
eonsbiered by th«* consUni 
able price. Careful housewives s 
it »foe* not pay to can peaches at 
n box. and this fruit »-an s«-ldo>ii be 

| bought at this figure in the retail stores, 
thoui 1« those who enjoy fruit of their own 
canning, hope that it uiav yet do so. The 
quality of the Southern Oregon fruits is 
unsurpasotxl, even by the famous Vaca
ville orchards, and it has the advantage 
over the latter of being grown mu» h 
nearer the Northwestern markets.—[Or
egonian editorial.

California fruits are being Bold in Chi
cago and New Y’ork by earloads. Pears, 
peaches, an»l graix-a are the kinds offer
ed, and many lots reach those places in 
po»jr condition, owing to the warm 
weather and the long time on the route, 
fre«|uently nine days to Chicago. Or»- 
gon fruita, of similar varieties and better 
in everv respect, an»l, having the a«ivan- 
tige of a shorter and cooler route, by the 
Northern Pacific, ought to bave a mon
opoly of the Chicago market. This our 
shippers will acquire in time. The Will
amette valley is the fin »-st fruit growing 
region in the whole Northwest, but it 
will not b«! able to supply a tithe of the 
vast country betweeeii us and Chicago 
that is rapidly filling up with population. 
The superior ex<-ellence of our fruit, 
however, will always enable it to be at 
th«- top of the market. In Catia»la an«i 
in other ¡»arts of America pro«lu<-tive 
wheat regions n ay be found and open«j»l 
up, but when it comes to fruit of all 
kinds, except tropical varieties, our fa
vored valley ia unapproachable, and will 
remain so until climates change.—[Salem 
Statesman.

The prune crop of California for the 
present season is estimated at about 15,- 
600,1)00 pounds. There is no danger of 
glutting the market opened by the exten
sive growing of prunes. On the contra 
rv the denian»! for the dtie«l fruit is 
steadily increasing and the prices keep 
up encouragingly The present season 
bills fair to be a notabl«* one in the hor
ticultural history of California, the enor
mous yihltl of the thrifty young prune 
orchards counterbalancing the relative 
scarcity of peaches indneed by the win
ter killing of large areas of ]>ea«-h or
chards in the Sacramento valley last 
season
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The protest of the American ministers 
and consuls in Europe, against the pas-1 
sage of the McKinley tariff bill which; 
has caused considerable newspa|>er com
ment, is attributed to the fine Italian 
hand of Hocretary Blaine.

Why is it wheat is quoted in Chicago 
at |1.01 and only 66 cents here? We are 
as near the markets of the world as Chi
cago. Our wheat growers should watch 
the Eastern markets just now. It will 
not pay. however, to store your wheat 
and borrow money on it.—[Willamette 
Ex.

Henry Villard, the eminent financier,' 
ia writing hia autobiography for the us«-. 
of his children alone, He was born in! 
Geruianv,and the atorv of hia early years i 
ia written in German, while having been , 
educated in France, hia school «lava are 
described in French. His business and 
social life in America will be recorded in 
Engliah.

East Oregonian: One of Governor 
1‘ennoyer’a “crank” ideas is that he 
should not leave the state of Oregon to 
attend any sort of performa nee or meet
ing, industrial, political or otherwise. 
But like some of hia other peculiar ideas, 
it ia an innocent one. When it comes to 
matters of real businetu«, the governor ia 
always on the right side.

I

Peter, the genial Poet, who never says 
aught but pleasant things about everv- 
laxly and everything, now owns a half 
interest in the Linkville Star. Teter’s 
writings get quoted further than any 
other local writer’s, and when he dies 
some of these writings will be appreciat
ed by the readers calling him a genius. 
But in the meantime Bro. Peter will 
havo to do like the balance of j>oets and 
editors—sweat it out.

In this volley every summer there is 
burned and destroyed a sufficient quan
tity of straw to feed all the cattle, sheep 
and horses in the eastern part of the 
state through the hard part of the 
winters. If this straw could only be 
transported to that part of the state it 
would be a great benefit to the farmers 
of the valley and to the atockiuen cf the 
sage-brush plains.—[Willamette Ex.

Washington, Aug. 30—The secretary of 
the interior to-day decided the caBe ot 
the Central Pacific road against 8. D. 
Valentine, involving a question of excep
tion of mineral lands from railroud 
grants. The tract involved is in 8a< ra- 
mento, Cal., land district, artd the sec
retary holds that by the terms of the 
railroad grant, all mineral lands are 
excepted from its operation, whether 
known to be mineral in character at the 
date when the railroad company’s rights 
were attached, and were therefore within 
the terms of exception from the grant.

This decision is of vast importance to 
railroads running through mineral lands. 
The decision is contrary to the doctrine 
laid out by Judge Sawyer, United States 
circuit judge in California, m recent 
decision in the case of Franconia against 
Newhouse.________________
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Criminal carele -ness to allow the bron
chi tl tubes and lungs to become 
en'.ly injured by a hacking cou 
Wright’s I._ 1 “_ _ .... .r _
fallible cure. Hold by T. K. Bolton.
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POPULAR WHITE LIES

•THEY HAVE ARRIVED!
I will sell on long time or exchange for 

f.rm, my residence in Ashland with a 
frontage of 160 feet on Main st., and 150 
on Alida .tve. The grounds are nicely 
lain out with choice fruit and shrubbery, 
artin< i.d stone walk, good srable and out 
buddings. Th;s cottage was built in the 
1 al! of i *- s of tin? ehoieest material and 
by first-» lass workmen, Newson Bros., 
S. I. architects. Will sell or exchange 
;.r.y part o. 1 to 4 acres all in choice fruit 
sud adjoining said ¡esidence. This is 
the most modern in style and liest con
structed cottage in Southern Oregon, 
choice location ami can be ha»i at a bar
gain. Inquire of L. E. Miner, owner, or ■ 
W. N. Luckey, Real Estate -Igt. Ashland ' 
Oregon
——

Central Point. Jackson County E. M. Miller’s
Itfew Stools, oí

STAPLE & FANCY
Faber’s Golder? Fenjalg Pills.

Ileal Estate Transfers.
L A Sackett to Jas T Abbott—all of block 

2G. Woolen’s add to Ashland; $200.
Wru Fndey to J no Goidsby 8 % of N W 

% of sec 13, and E Ji of N E % sec 14, tp 39 
S, R 3 W ; $>00.

The 8 F ¡><t L Co to D H Burroughs— 
lots 9 and 10, block 12, Central Point; $1000.

A F Eddy to D Tryon—lot 1 block 31, 
Jacksonville; $211

C B Watson to E E and Alida Miner—sat
isfaction of bond ; $1

8 A H and Margaret Stephens to Charles 
Robards—\V Ji ot 8 E '/, ot sec 12, and N J4 
of N E Ji of sec Ig, tp 35 K 2 W, 160 acres^ 
$5000.

G F Schmidtlin et al to F W Heard—20- 
f<x>t lol in Woodvilfe cemetery; $.»00.

Margaret Silvers to Manuel and Frank 
Silvers—8 % of N W Ji and N Ji of S W Ji 
of sec«, tpfOS, RS W;$l.

Geo L Woolbridge to Satn’l Mathes—8 W 
Ji of N E Ji and 8 E Ji of N W y, of sec 4, 
tp 37 8, R 4 W, «0 acres; $¡50.

C Magruder, trustee, to Julia A Owen— 
lots 1, 3. 3, block 16, Central Point: $100.

B C Goddard to J M Weaver—8 Ji of 
N E 'i and 8 E Ji of 8 W Ji, sec 19, tp 33 8, 
8 2 E, 160 acres ; $500.

8 F Mo.ine to 8 B Galey—262s square feet 
in Ashland: $105.

8 B Galey to Bank of Ashland—land in 
block 1, Ashland ; $550.

I

Mining IleoM.
A company of Portland capitalists1 

! have been prospecting in theGravecreek 
| locality over two weeks and have bonded 
the Gott and Chapin hydraulic placer 
mine ¡or $10,i>00 and are now in Portland i 
making arrangements to euiisumate the 
bargain. They have several other mines 
in view, but have not bonded them yet. 

! They are well pleased with the mining 
I I>ros[>ecl of Grave creek and no doubt 
i with their capital, will throw some uew 
| life in our mines. * * * All the 
mines on Grave creek have shut down; 
lor tiie season except the P. H. & G. M . 
Co., w ho are opening tip new diggings, 

j Our correspondent is liitorined that they 
| intend diguing a new ditch about ten 
I miles in leiiutli, ami wiien thev com
mence they will be employing from ?•> ■ 

■ to lot) men, which will require some very 
| heavy woik. They have cleaned up 
and a good dividend was declared, but! 

! as to the amount we have not been re- 
j liably iniormed.—[Grants Pass Courier.

KLAMATH COUNTY ITEMS

Our Mollis and Turtle«.
Mrs. 8. L. Cooper, of Pine Grove is 

doing well in the entomological business. 
She is now collecting moths for a scien
tist whose general collection up to date 
is worth $30,(kX). He is paving her well 
for specimens of the class ot' moth known 
as the Columbia Pandora. The varieties 
are of beautiful plumage with pecular 
antennae, and, according to Prof. Owens 
of the State University of Madison Wis
consin, they are very rare, having be
come known to science only w ithin the 
last four or five years. They are 
found only in the high altitudes of the 
Pacific Coast, and all the eastern classes 
in entomology are reaching westward 
for them. Hence their great value.

Newt Gordon’s industry is turtle cat
ching for San Francisco, and his busi
ness keeks a booming.—[Linkville Star.

Fruit Lands in the Willamette Valley.
The Oregon Land Company of Salem, 

Oregon, is offering some choice bargains 
in fruit lands. This land is situated from 
3le to5 miles from the State Capitol,with 
its excellent shipping facilities, cannery, 
etc., and is especially adapted to fruit 
raising.

Five acre tracts from $55.00 to $75.00 
t>er acre all cultivated and ready to set to 
fruit.

Ten-acre tracts partially cultivated for 
$50.00 per acre

Twenty acres light timber laud with 
•good spring branch. $35.00 per acre

Twenty-five acres, fifteen acres in cul
tivation. spring branch running on the 
place, for $35.00 per acre.

Forty acies of choice land all cultivat
ed, small house.some young fruit already 
set out, $70.00 per acre.

Forty acres of land all cultivated, iu 
wheat this year, for $65.00.

Farty-three acres, twenty-five acres culti
vated, one .firing branch, 'place all fenced 
in for $*' ’MI per acre.

Fruit raisers profit front $100 00 to $150 00 
per acre alter the wees are 4 years old

Au industrious tn an can make a good 
living for his family while his orchard is 
coming into bearing by raising vegetaiiles 
and various crops for the cannery. Let us 
know what amount you have to invest aud 
we will advise as to location.

Send for maps, pamphlets and price lists 
to THE OREGON LAND COM BAN Y.

Salem, Oregon
Latest st vies in men’s nobby bats just re

ceived at Rlount'e.

Earl, the 14-montliB son of Mr. and 
Mtb. A. M 1 eteruian tiled Aug. 31ul.

Miss Susie Ward, accon.panied by her 
I brother, L. D. Ward, has gene to attend 
I the Sister’s school at Portland.

Linkville's school opens Sept. Sth,with 
Prof. D. A. Eckert and Miss Lucy fdell- 

i moil as principal and assistant.
There are twenty-one members of the 

1. O. O. F. order in Klamath county, and 
i a lodge will soon be organized there.

L. B. Kester died in Poe valley August 
' 25tb, aged 4H years. He came to Uali- 
lortiitt in 18ob and to Klamath county in 

i 188,1.
Joseph Henry, an army veteran, who 

I had his feet frozen on Klaniatb lake 
’ while in Uncle Sam’s service in 1864, ap- 
I peared oil our streets one day this week 
alter an alwetice ol nearly tweuiy-tive 
years.

Prof. Ira G. Hoitt, superintendent of 
California’s schools, pronouncr-s Capt. O. 
C. Applegate’s4th of July oration periect 
and says,in a letter to John Uerlin.-s, 1 ’1 

' am surprised that such a man should be 
| thing tn obscurity He is the stuff of 
which statesmen are made.” Its in the 
whole family

Klamath's assessment shows 5676 hors
es and mules, 13,970 cattle, 220 sheep 
and 856 swine. 422,382 acres of land val
ued at $770,011, 125,338 acres improved 

' land at $381,788, 113,142 acres improved 
land at $102, 331, and 185,802 acres of 
wagon road land at $185,9.12 Total 
amount of taxable property, $l,026,5o3 
Number of polls, 479.

The new state treasurer, Phil Metchan, 
in his official freshness, is holding back 
part of the state school fund, taking the 
illegal ground that he is justified in his 
action bv the little tax debt which Kla
math owes the state. Supt. 1’. L. Foun
tain w ill o|x-n Phil’s official eyes a full 
inch by enforcing the payment of the 
monev as interest on the irreducible state 
school fund.—[Linkville Star.

“Truth crushed to earth will rise 
again,” “Tell the truth and shame the 
devil,” "Truth is mighty and will pre
vail,” and a hundred other catchy say
ings, most of them plainly lies them
selves, have been familiar to the world 
for something over a thousand years, 
during which time nobody ever even 
attempted to livo up to them. True, the 
early martyrs suffered death “for truth's 
sake,” aa those who lived after gave out, 
though it has since been suspect««! that 
had they not firmly believed that the 
shortest and safest road to heaven lay 
through martyrdom themortality would 
never have b.-cu so great and even might 
not have existed at all.

Truth has so often masqueraded iu 
the guise of falsehood that at length she 
has few friends sincere enough to inako 
themselves disliked for her sake. Does 
not the world readily excuse him who 
lies to eavo his own life or reputation so 
long as his lie doe3 not injure another? 
Does not a lio told to screen a guilty p< r- 
son often rise to the height of a positive 
virtue? Indeed, perjury is expected as 
a matter of course from a criminal at 
the bar of justice, ami a man who swears 
falsely that he is the guilty one instead 
of his brother, his son or ID frh nd be
comes a hero at cnee. What is done in 
a law court under solemn oath is di ne 
every day in endless variety in ti. • world 
of business, society and ple.'.f ure.

LIES DEFINED.
Among the several distinct sp.-ci?.» of 

lies now in vo;pic. some of whi ,-h •■. ve 
to make the world rr.u ,1.’. • and 
others to cruse vexation ami ti 
the society lie, upon which nil i aiaan 
intercourse i.» found»: 1, is ffr.;i iur.1 fore
most. The ability to handle this lie par
takes of the nature of a special ;rift. and 
he or she who possesses it to a murked 
degree is envied by the le.-s fort i"'ate. 
It is euphoniously callod “t i-t,” a”>l it 
consists in mr king the ;hc< . ».-.1 ; ■. ou 
feel at ease with him i aa<l v. uh oil;
It does not neecs'itate ;.lw~.:yi a » '•», 
verbal falsehood, "it a rr-. ...I 
expression or iinpi. it ran I. mi wbi» ¡1 ■:( 
one conclusion can lx- drawn. A blun
derer in this art is justly vii .red with 
contempt and even rr.rpicion.

There is the harmlc.-a lie which 
from vanity, and which nobody L 
excepting, perhaps, thenarrrtor hi: 
The harm! s liar seeks to magnify him
self by the relation of anecdote» un.l in
stances which may orinay uol ha ->■ >ne 
slight foundation. Helsniithci- h.it'-d 
nor shunned, and i 'ho is not r p efed 
the reason is not that lie is a liar, but 
sonio other defect of character.

Tho business lie is a necessity, a cog
wheel of trade, which everybody expect., 
and accepts. It is so common that a 
special agency has long thriven merely 
by publishing tho truth about the real 
standing of business houses. The fact 
that the agency is often wrong shows 
only that tho well which truth inhabits 
is getting unusually deep.

Tho family lio is another coiinnon 
form, so firmly rooted as to withstand 
all attempts at removal. The laughable I 
discussion a few years ago as to whether 
Santa Claus should be abolished or not 
will readily bo called to mind.

TWO FORMS TO AVOID.
Tho ministerial lie. which consists 

mainly in a half statement of tho truth, 
w common on Sundays. This is highly 
excusable; if tho pastor allowed himself 
to stray from generalities to particular 
instances he would soon be preaching to 
empty pews, and his career of usefulness 
would bo at an end.

The newspaper lie is to bo found in any 
newspaper ever published. Arising as 
it does from a desire to afford amuse
ment, or from partial knowledge, it is 
by no means blameworthy, hi the lat
ter case, which is the commoner, it is 
not really a lie, because, though it con
veys a false Impression, it is not falsa by 
the will of tho promulgator.

Tho two forms of lying which seem 
really to be avoided, which bring actual 
condemnation from society, are the sci
entific lie and the malicious lie. The 
former Is an obstinato determination to 
combat a r -ly discovered truth, which 
cannot but be apparent to any oue who 
is qualified to talk at all on the subject 
Unhappily, owing to the ignorance of 
tho great inass of the people, which pre
vents them from farming an opinion, 
the scientific liar is not held in the de
testation which he deserves.

The malicious lie, which is told with 
the intention of injuring another, is tho 
form most commonly signified by the 
word. For this there is no excuse. It is 
and always will be the badge of a cow
ardly and untrustworthy character, the 
commonest and most convenient resort 
of treachery. It is detestation of this 
form that curiously, through a defect in 
the language, brings discredit upon the 
praiseworthy or necessary forms which 
differ from it essentially.

Meantime, if the devil is aehainec oolj 
when the truth is spoken, he must suffer 
little from the disagreeable emotion. 
The world is too sensible and too practi
cal ever to prefer a truth of doubtful 
utility to a pleasant lie iu spite of the 
fitful agitation to the contrary.—St. 
Louis Globe-Democrat.
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The Fruit Growers Annual Exhibit will take place on 
Monday, Sept. 22d. Everybody invited. All the gates will 
be open and free on Monday, the first day of the fair. Every 
facility offered to those wishing to camp on the grounds. 

FOR BOOTH AND OTHER PRIVILEGES APPLY TO
TUI? CPrafTaRV iT lirWiNUllK

ROBERT A. MILLER, Secretaryre-
ceipt <’î prie 
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THE ÄPMRO iBED’ClNE C3«Pâ5Y,
Wc.teru Brauch, Box 27, PORTLAND. <

For sale by all druggi J. H. Russell

3 ON HANI» A FULL j
> LINE OF CHOICE 
All Orders in Stone Work , 

Promptly Filled. Marble Works on 
MAIN STREET.

-THIS MM'-
Ha.« Heard of the BARGAINS at the <

O. D. Emporium, where they keep Notions, 
Tinware, Hammocks. Whips and Bargain 
Counter Goods of All Kinds.

WILSON <t WALSWORTH.
Proprietors.

- B. F. Reeser's -

TIN STORE
Is the place to buy

Hardware, Tin,
Sheet-Iron and

Coppsrware.
Particular Attention to

I

Tli rec Broods.
Correspondence Salem Journal: 

China pheasant has become the game 
bird of this valley. They appear to be 
thoroughly established and make them
selves at home. The bens are now lay
ing, (or incubating) their third hatch for 
the season. We have raised one brood 
of eleven from the first laving, have one 
bird of the s-eond hi tching, (that we 
keep in a mocking bird’s cage for a pet), 
and nine eggs of a third aying tiiat we 
will set under a ben.

Frei. Washburn of the agricultural 
i-ollege. hx» JU»-ovenD. ih.e hop louse at 
Eugene anil savs there is no a->abt but 
that it has struck Oregon. II ps went 
up a* high as 33 cunts the past week.

The

To be Sold at Rock-Bottom
Figures FOR CASH

Groceries, Provisions, Vegetables

SIX MILES SOUTH OF

GRANT’S FASS. OR.

^OO-OOOTREES FOR SALE—CONSISTING OF—
Apple, Pear. Reach, Plum, Prune, 

Cherry, Apricot. Nectarine, Almond 
Walnut, Chestnut, Shade anil Orna
mental trees.

ALLSO F-
Strawberry Plants, Blackberry Plants 

and Grapevines.

sery
18 GROWN ON

Red Hill Land, i
I JI 7 thout Irrigati on.

tt®- WE <lo not. handle, cultivate, or 
attemptto PROPAGATE any varieties 
or kinds of FRUIT, until satisfied that 
they are well ADAPTED to the soil and 
climate peculiar TO SOUTHERN ORE
GON. Write for terms to

A. H. CARSON & SON, Grant’s Pass,Or. 
OR

W. B. Coltox. Agent, Ashland. Or.

H. JUDGE.
Harness & Saddle

Ashland, Or.

Exchange Saloon,
f. W. BURRIS«, Proprietor.

This favorite iesort is gaining in popu
larity every day.

The very best of WINES, BRANDIES, 
BEER and CIGARS, kept con

stantly on hand.
POETTER & ALE.

Fine Billiard Table,
The very best beer ot Anaheim, wine and 

Hennessy’ brandy, which will be sold by 
the quart or gallon.

Our tables a_e supplied with the latest pa
pers. Come and see us and we will treat 
you as well as we know how.

ar-.

IP 
u2U.SC JA. JOB WORK,

Manufacturer.
ASIIDAND, OREGON.

WM. A. GROWE.

Green and Dried Fruits. Confectionary. Stationary and a fine 
line of Crockeryware.

Oregon Land Company,
---- WITH ITS

y

Which will be done in a workmanlike 
manner and at prices that

DEFY COMPETITION.
Full stock always on hand and made 

to order.
-------- to:--------

<SP“None but the best material used.
In REESER’S BLOCK, 

ASHLAS D. :: :::: OREGON,

Independent Market
East Side of Main Street, Ashland.

R. P. NEIL,
(Successor to S. Stacy,)

PBOFRIETOB.
Aii Kinds of Fresh Meats

Kept constantly on hand. Fair living 
prices is all that we ask.

We will make it to your interest to 
deal with us, so give the new meat mar
ket a trial

Fresh pork on hand every day.

DEALEE IN

HARDWARE,
STOVES &

TINWARE
!

ASHLAND

R STRAIT
Practical Gunsmith

MEDFORD, OREGON,
I wish to announce to the public that I 

am ready to take orders for any kind of 
gunsmith work, repairing sewing machines, 
tiling saws, sharpening knives and scissors 
etc., etc.

Office i n Front street, in building will 
John B. Wrialey, the real estate ageni. 2-4

All work ordered will be made to give entire

SATISFACTION-

House, Sign, Carriage, and 
Decorative Painting.

Repairing neatly and promptly done, 
and at Low Rates.

I

Special Attention given to

GRAINING and PAPER 
HANGING.

STAR,

Barber Shop,
R. F. HIGH, Proprietor.

IVTOTÏCE
IN the nei

IS HEREBY GIVEN TO 
IA the people of Ashland and surround
ing country that 1 at am the old stand on 
Main street, opposite the old 1- lag stall 
where any one wishing work done in my 
line will always find me ready to serve 
them. "And men may come and men may 
go,” but I am a stayer forever.

Shaving, 25c; hair cutting, 25c; shampoo
ing, 25c; sea foam, 25c.

Ladies’ Hai» cutting a Specialty.

TWO HORSES, one 9 years and one 5 
years old, and set of harness and lum

ber wagon, which I will sell cheap for cash ■ 
or trade for town property.

For further particulars inquire of
8. CORBETT.

nl3 Ashland. Oregon.

Situation Wanted
BY A YOUNG LADY, to do general ! 

housework. Address or call at the ■ 
Record office for information.

OREGON

W1Æ.

8

Is tub .State Ismbancs

And Brauch Offices at Portland, 
Has for sale a large list of Grain, Sfoc/, anil 

liso

Building.
Astoria and Albany. 
Fruit Farms.

(itj mid Sul urban Property.
SEND : FOR : PAMPHLET. : MAP : AND : PRICE : LISTS.

NEW GOODS!
Staple and Fancy Dry Goods

TAELE DAILY A.ETLIVTJSTG-

And will be sold at our well known
LOW PRICES.

Roots ® Shoes)
Full Assortment always on hand, direct from the East, and 

at Prices that Defy Competition.

-------Patronize the-

RAIN or SHINE

(9~ Leave orders at Smith & Dodge’s 
Store.

WluN Tflftmfmtt MANMAULS BB 8KLCB 
TBL SOiOURS HJU? AND TREMBLE EACH. 
WHILE Bi LLT KANGS UPON HIS COAT ' 
THE GREATEST TRUTH ME EVERSPBJKEi

CJHRBBIÄWÄ&CD.MLC rMHUETSRS.

ONLY WAGON

Connects with Every Train

And carries the U. 8. Mails and 
Wells Fargo’s express.

SATISFACTION G I A I A S T E E D.
JOHN DYER, 

Driver
E. WORMAN, Medford 

Livery Stables, Prop.

Ashland Market.
John E. Pelton.
Successor to

— Wholesale

HO8LEY A PELTON,

and Retail Dealer in —

Cured Meats Constantly on Hand.
Terms, Cash. Pass-book accounts pay 

able Monthly.CHITWOOD BROS.
DRUGGISTS.

School Books, Stationery,
Clocks, Watches, and

We call special attention to C. M. HENDERSON & CO.’s (Chicago) Red 
School House Shoes, and CHURCH, BROWN & CO.’S (Boston) $3 00 calf B J 
Shoes, the best made. Every pair guaranteed.

J. M. McCALL
33

J. L. DOWNING,
Undertaker Director.

Has opened rooms with a full line of Funeral Supplies in Wilson & Walsworth’s 
store on Main street. Bodies embalmed and satisfaction guaranteed. Furnish mv own 
new hearse and give personal attention to funerals. Orders solicited for send! sawing 
wood-shaping, screen doors and windows and general repairs. Organs cleaned and re 
paired. Prices reasonable. (ju|-

GEO. C. EDDINGS,
—DEALERS IN—

Socialism Spreading iu Germany.
Yon would be astonished to see the 

progress which socialism has made 
among the rustics here in Germany. A 
mile below tho castle is a little village 
in which there were sixty socialist votes 
at the last election. Three miles away 
i a the opposite direction is a village of 
paper making mills, in which there were 
300 socialist votes at the February 
“poll.” The state church in Germany 
is not in touch with the masses of the 
people. And it never will get the mass'-s 
until it takes a different attitude toward 
institutions and especially toward so
cialism.—Munich Letter.

GELI. D UTESIA AID Fl MLS 1‘ESfROiER
The Greatest Medicine in the

World.

Çot/Gr/
KìLLfò

This'Remedy
ís a pleasant, eafe, and sure cure for couglts. 
colds, and u i broht aud lung axTectiona

MANl’FACTi’RED BY

I. D. HOLDEM, Stockton, Cal.

Jewelry.
Main street Corner, Ashland, Or.

Prescriptions carefully put up by «nu- 
latent hands

GREGORY & HICKS

5 ■PUMPS, FARMING MACHINERY, AMMUNITION, ETC., ETC.
ZFZaOLJT STREET-

The most aggravated diseases (even lep
rosy) and case' pronounced incurable, yield 
to its magic tou li. It is a new revelation 
to mankind; a bright oasis in a hopeless 
desert expanse, and threatens to revolution
ize medical practice.

All orders will be promptly filled by send- j 
ing to

John Van Horn,

F.E.ZOELLNER,
-CITY-

ASHLAND. OREGON.

President Harrison's Cow.
President Harrison has a valuable Jer

sey cow at his Indianapolis home which 
he left in charge cf a fi lend when called 
to Washington to assume his office. The 
other day the cow, careless of her dig
nity and the rvspoct due her distinguished 
«■•>•;. r. wandered away, raised hob with 
a v ,\table gar-.-'ii, and was ignomin- 
,’ously dragged to the pound. Her rescue 
was effected by the propsietur ot The In- 
dian;qolh Journal.

Agent, Ashland. Or.
Must be paid for in advance, by money 

order, ]x>-tal order er cash. Price. S3 50 
per gallon jug, delivered at the Ashland 
depot. Orders from abroad promptly 
tilled. Kept at the Po-t-office, in Ma
sonic block. f j'2]

GOOD CH ANCE
A job printing office and new-paper 

plant in Medford, Oregon, for sale al a low 
price and on ea-v terms, if applied for at 
¿nee. ' F B. TICKNOR.

Medford, Or.

«

-,

OREGONASHLAND

-

the biggest and best 
______ o____ _ brought to Ashland. 
A fine stock of imported goods. I also car
ry all classes of g ods, hence you cannot 
fail to be suited. Call and examine the 
stock for yourself. Nothing but first-class 
work, a good fit and satisfaction guaranteed.

Also line of a Conductor’s Cloth.
F. E. Zt'ELLAEB.

Has just received 
stock of goods ever

TRANSFER.

Passenger Coach to Every Train. 
^.Freight moved about town at rates

LO ER THAN ANY’ ONE ELSE, 
wood of all kinds delivered any-1 
n town at lowest prices.

Fire
where

Sold al! by druggists.

ASHI.aND, JACKSON COUNTY, OR,

. Scholarship, one year. .$32.

. Commercial Course......................... $25.
( Training School, per year......................$15.

i

:I

PICTURES of YOURSELF
« ■
■ ■

ZMZÆY EE

-OR-

FAMILY
ZEÏJLID ATLOGAN’S ■GALLERY,

Finished in Style Equal to

AWARDED FIRST PRIZES AT h


